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Dolphins Dismantle Patriots 38-13 in Foxboro
Contributed by Rich Rodriguez
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There was Ronnie Brown, coming off an ACL injury, rushing for 4 touchdowns and throwing a touchdown pass to tight
end Anthony Fasano. There was Ricky Williams, providing a change of pace and fulfilling the vision many had of this twoheaded rushing attack. The Dolphins ran the ball 36 times for 216 yards (6.0 yards per carry).
There was Chad Pennington, having a nearly flawless game, completing 18 of 21 passes (85.7%) for 226 yards (10.76
yards per attempt). He hit the short and intermediate routes all day long, He hit Ted Ginn, Greg Camarillo, Anthony
Fasano and the rest of the receivers time and again, not only to keep drives alive, but to gain chunks of yardage at a
time. Pennington completed a 24 yard pass to Fasano, a 33 yard pass to Camarillo, and 18 yard pass to Ginn, a 21 yard
pass to Martin and a 15 yard pass to Ernest Wilford.
There was the Dolphins offense rumbling over the Patriots defense for 461 net yards. The offensive line opened holes,
they protected their quarterback. But most surprising and impressive, they ran the same trick play over and over and it
worked virtually everytime. A college play that involves Ronnie Brown taking a direct snap and either keeping it himself,
handing it off to Ricky or passing it down the field. This was surreal. It is usually the New England Patriots that are
catching teams off balance with wrinkles. But today they were the ones caught off balance. They expected an ineffective
running game and passing game. What they got was a fistful of trickeration and an embarrasing loss at home to a team
most considered a laughingstock going into the season. But for the next two weeks, they get to laugh.
There was Joey Porter talking trash and backing it up. Porter had 3 sacks and a forced fumble. After a disappointing
season last year, Porter has 4 sacks through three games.
There was the Dolphins run defense, stopping the Patriots running game. New England rushed for 79 yards and had 216
yards of total offense. Randy Moss, who many were expecting to torch the Dolphins defense all day long, was invisible.
Matt Cassel proved Joey Porter right by showing he is not Tom Brady.
Enjoy the win. Be glad we didn't have to wait 14 games for it. This season, on this game alone, now has a different feel
to it. Last year, this team got their lone win on a prayer. The opposing team gave us the game due to poor coaching and
playcalling and the Dolphins got lucky. This year, they won their first game in dominant fashion. Is this an emerging
team? Will we see this again this season?
Only time will tell, but for now, it is good to beat a division rival, a top team, on their own turf and leaving no question of
who the better team was on the field.
GO DOLPHINS!
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Get the latest Miami Dolphins NFL lines at BetUS - America's online sports betting site for football betting and NFL
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